Single perfusion defect and pulmonary embolism: angiographic correlation.
One hundred and thirty-three ventilation-perfusion scans (V-P) with angiographic correlation were retrospectively reviewed to evaluate the frequency of pulmonary emboli (PE) in single perfusion defects (SPD), regardless of ventilation or radiographic findings. By angiography, 15 of 30 SPD cases had PE. Demographic data and clinical presentation were similar for PE and non-PE patients. However, 9 out of 15 patients with PE had recent surgery compared to none of the non-PE patients. SPD were seen in areas of ventilation and chest x-ray abnormalities in 12 of 15 PE and 11 of 19 non-PE cases. Size of the actual lesion was underestimated by scintigraphy in most cases. In 7 of 15 PE cases, the perfusion defect was larger than the corresponding ventilation abnormality. Most SPD were located at the bases. Twelve of 15 SPD in the PE group were at the posterior basilar segment. In the appropriate clinical setting, SPD carries at least a moderate probability for PE. When the clinical suspicion is high, a pulmonary angiography will be needed to confirm the diagnosis.